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the Head of the School and two or three
other monitors, supported by the various
club-keepers, posted themselves on either
side of the outer doorway leading into the
Old Schools. As the boys passed out in
single le, each

as interrogated

ith the

monotonous: “Down?” “Down?” “Down?”
ith the ar ing ans ers
atch

i

hree ears
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Carlisle” … “Extra School” … “Lines”
(which were produced in evidence).
Sometimes the plea, “Have been
down twice this week” was
accepted on a Saturday, though
‘compulsory’ rarely took place
more than twice a week. If
a boy admitted that he had
‘cut’, or the accuracy of his
statement was challenged
by the club-keeper, he was
kept back in the passage till
the end of Bill, when his case
was further investigated; and,
if it appeared that he had been
absent from his game without
permission, a whopping19 was the
inevitable punishment.” 20

The New Scheme
In 1885, the Philathletic Club published a
‘New Football Scheme’ with the approval of
the Head Master:
1. That School games be no longer
compulsory.
2. That House games may be enforced.
3. That a system of Form games be
instituted.

There followed a complicated plan of the
new arrangements, the gist of which was an
admission that the existing system was not
working: there would no longer be School
football games, in which boys had little interest,
but were compulsory. Instead a system of
form games, which would not be compulsory,
would be introduced and would be played
alongside the House football, which could be
compulsory if House captains made it so.
The danger, as pointed out in a letter
from Mr HOD Davidson,21 was
that the form games would fail
for lack of support. An article
in The Harrovian, heralding
the new scheme, pointed
out that in football, House
spirit dominated. There
as no e ui alent to the
cricket match against Eton at
Lord’s or the Public Schools
Rackets
Championships,
which created School spirit.
ecause of
arro s uni ue
code of rules, School football
matches were always against Old
Harrovians of some description or
another. Although “in a House contest the
keenest interest prevails, spectators at a School
atch ma not infre uentl be numbered on
the ngers of the t o hands
Compulsion was still possible in House
games at the discretion of the House captain.
This had to be so to enable the system to
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a challenge: “We watched a house match
under the guidance of our expert Etonian
coach and tried to fathom what was actually
happening. There appeared to be four
teams each earing di erent colours la ing
football with a size-4 ball and hockey-sized
goals. As the defenders punted the ball as
far as they could, there was an enormous,
exhausted looking stampede of people who
went into scrums at random intervals.”
Such are the perils of embarking on a game
without knowing the rules. The School were
pleased to escape with a 5–10 defeat.
Barnaby Lenon and his wife Penny were
hugely supportive of the 1st XI football
and came to watch almost every match,
including in Oxford. Penny even interviewed
Simon Berry for an article on football for
The Harrovian.21 Lenon’s successor as Head
Master, Jim Hawkins,21 although he could
not be described as a devotee, showed
a similar attitude to football. The “Old
Game” brought a certain distinctiveness
to the School: along with songs and hats,
it had a marketing value. he current Head
Master, Alastair Land,26 has et to nd an
opportunity to reveal his enthusiasm for the
game. While teaching at the Budhanilkantha
School in Katmandhu during his gap year,
“he developed a love of extreme sports”;27:
add to that experience of teaching at Eton
and Winchester and there is cause for mild
optimism.
Tours and Dinners
n
the rst o erseas tri
as arranged
over the November exeat: to Guernsey.
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This was hugely enjoyed and the match
report makes little reference to the game
played at Elizabeth College. Black tie
dinners, songs, England v All Blacks on
television and swims in the hotel pool seem
to have dominated the weekend. These
trips became an annual event and visits
were made to Jersey, Llandrindod Wells,
Edinburgh and Belfast. It was a very good
way of rallying local support: some of the
visits were accompanied by James Virgin22
of the Harrow Association and the dinners
extended beyond the footballers to become
‘Association Dinners’.
Simon Berry had inherited the custom
of holding a 1st XI Dinner in a London
restaurant but after the rst ear mo ed to the
Oriental Club. Making the dinners ‘black tie’
and increasing the invitation list to include
parents, masters, and Old Harrovians,
ensured civilized behaviour and the club
venue allowed songs to be sung.
House Football
ouse matches continued to be ercel
contested at all levels, including House
Seconders
and
Torpid
Seconders,
although the latter fell foul of pressure on
the calendar and the wider range of school
s orting
tures s al a s, the attitude
of House Masters varied: lack of interest,
lack of knowledge or both, had long been
a roblem and as often reflected in the
attitude of the boys. The competitiveness
of some House Masters, the enduring
enthusiasm for all things traditional at
lm eld and he ro e, and the fact that

successive House Masters of The Head
Master’s, James Baron and Joe McKinney,
had been former Masters in charge of
football, ensured that there was a strong
nucleus of competing Houses.
A twelfth boarding House, Lyons, situated
in Garlands Lane, was opened in 2010.
Although it took a few years to build up

Founder’s Day 2019, the last to be photographed in
front of the Boyer Webb Pavilion, which has been
demolished under Plan 450. At the centre of the
group is Mel Mrowiec, Head Master 2018–19.

numbers and to become a force in football,
twelve was an easier number of Houses
around which to arrange a programme. In
2013 Lyons were Cock Torpids.
Although there were no longer enough
beaks with knowledge of the game to take
on the School, House teams were within
their range and Chris Terry arranged
matches against The Grove that became
annual; the group photographs on the two
teams adorn a wall of the House Hall. Peter
and Lynette Bieneman were expansive hosts
to the two teams for tea after the matches.
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– How did football start?
– How did a small, poorly-endowed grammar
school come to be rated alongside Eton
and Winchester as one of the “great public
schools”?
– How was it that the rules of the game
played at Harrow influenced the rules for
the Football Association founded in 1863?
– Why is a Harrow football such an odd shape?
– The FA Cup competition was first
played in 1872; was it really based on
Harrow House matches?
– What were the origins of the names “footer”,
“soccer” and “rugger”?
– Why did most public schools adopt
Rugby football?
– What parts did Charles Vaughan (Head
Master), Charles Alcock (Old Harrovian) and
Edward Bowen (Assistant Master) play in the
evolution of Harrow football?
– How has Harrow football survived
when no other school plays it?
– Was it only the mud at the foot of Harrow
Hill that prevented the School adopting
Rugby or Association football before 1927?
Football: The Harrow Game by Dale Vargas
aims not only to answer these questions but to
trace the evolution of Harrow football over
200 years. It tells how it lent to, and borrowed
from, other school games, influenced but did
not join the Football Association, and how it
ploughed its own furrow through the Harrow
mud. This is a social history rather than a
book about games and should appeal to those
interested in the history of sport as well as those
who have experienced “the toil and the tussle, the
batter of ankle and shin.”
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